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What do the terms mean? 

Blended Learning (BL) 

“the thoughtful integration of conventional and 
digital methods of teaching and learning“ 

A blend of the physical, digital and social worlds 

A mix of online (synchronous or asynchronous), 
campus-based, digital 

Open Education Resources (OER)  

Sharing digital content resources 

Large-scale, funded repositories 

Learning Design (LD)  

Sharing ways of using digital content 
resources 

Emergent communities 



• Teachers to have the capacity to plan and deliver ICT-enriched learning experiences 
for students to become self-directed and collaborative learners... (Singapore ICT 
Masterplan, 2008) 

• Teacher capacities will be developed in instructional design … for effective use of 
digital content to enhance student learning. (India Government, 2009)  

• Professional educators connected by technology to empower, and inspire effective 
teaching (US Plan 2010) 

• Promote professional learning communities between policy, practice and research 
(UNESCO 2011) 

• Prioritisation of teaching partnerships … and an end to the ‘not invented here’ 
syndrome… Good practice must also be shared. (HEFCE OLTF, 2011) 

• All staff teaching in higher education institutions should receive training in relevant 
digital technologies and pedagogies as part of initial training and continuous 
professional development. (Report to European Commission, 2014) 

The global policy context 



National e-learning strategies: 
What everyone includes 

1. Vision, or aims for e-learning  

2. Agencies involved in development and delivery of the policy 

3. Government-driven initiatives deployed to promote change  

4. The approach to technology in the curriculum 

5. Digital tools, resources and services available to education 

6. Teacher development for using ICT for teaching and learning 

7. Developing the digital infrastructure  

Essentially, aspirational 



National e-learning strategies: 
What very few include 

1. E-assessment methods 

2. Funding and investment models  

3. Roles and responsibilities for implementation 

4. Integration across education sectors, workplace and home 

5. Timeline for implementation and growth 

6. Plans for evaluation of impact 

The tough decisions that make it work 



Why is there so little technology-based 
innovation in HE? 

1) Digital technologies are challenging, and change fast 

2) Education is a complex system of powerful, stable drivers, 

which do not embrace technology 

3) Education leaders are not comfortable with technology as a 

component of strategy 

4) Education is political, public service – low investment in 

innovation 

5) Teaching practitioners have neither the power nor the means 

to innovate              

(Laurillard, 2008) 

 



Some shining examples 



Collaborative learning 

• Take a photograph of a living organism 
• Upload it with info and initial identification 
• Others confirm or propose an alternative 
• Site rewards good contributors with badges 
 To engage students in collaborative science? 

The iSpot mobile app for novice and expert crowd learning 

	

Climate Modelling Initiative  
• MIT resource 
• Students 

collaborate to 
source data 

• Sharing data 
in the Cloud 



Learning through adaptive practice 

	

The ChemCollective virtual lab 

	

SimVenture business scenarios 

	

SimMan 3G Patient Simulator 

Haptic simulation for drilling teeth 



Experimenting 

MaterialSim: investigating growing grain size in metallic materials  

Professional scenarios in real-world contexts 

	

Students control a journey via alternative representations of motion 

Stock market challenge multiplayer role-plays  



What is the teaching community’s 
experience of BL innovation? 



Teachers’ experience of learning technology 
innovation 

3,2 3,4 3,6 3,8 4,0 4,2 4,4 

There are few exemplar … 

Staff not encouraged to use … 

Funding methodologies that are … 

Lack of guidance on what would … 

Lack of funding to purchase … 

Little recognition that learning … 

Focus on omission and error in … 

Lack of headroom for managers to … 

Lack of credit and recognition for … 

Lack of direction at a strategic … 

Reliance on individuals to … 

Lack of resource to provide release … 
Lack of resource to provide release and support for staff 
 

Reliance on individuals to champion innovation 
 

Lack of direction at a strategic level 
 

Lack of credit and recognition for innovative use of technology 
 

Lack of capacity for managers to support innovation 



Teachers’ experience of learning technology 
innovation: the top 5 problems 

Lack of resource to provide release and support for staff 
 

Reliance on individuals to champion innovation 
 

Lack of direction at a strategic level 
 

Lack of credit and recognition for innovative use of technology 
 

Lack of capacity for managers to support innovation 

ALT survey on the effective use of learning technology in education (2014) 



What it takes to teach 



What it takes to teach with technology 

The teaching workload increases in terms of  

Planning the mix of the physical, digital, social learning spaces  

Curating and adapting existing content resources 

Designing activities and resources for all types of active learning  

Providing flexibility in blended learning options 

Guiding and nurturing large cohorts of students 

Orchestrating collaborative learning for student groups 

Using learning technologies to improve scale AND outcomes 

BUT institutions do not support these new requirements 



A learning design tool to 
support teachers who innovate 



Browse 

Adapt 
Create 

Review 

Redesign 

Test 

Publish 

   Conceptualising teaching as a design science 

Building learning technology knowledge 

Question:  
What is the 
teaching design 
equivalent of the 
journal paper?  



   The Learning Designer: Browse 



   A power tool for teachers: The Learning Designer  
A session using a simulation 

The teacher  
creates a link 
to a useful resource  
for students to work 
with 

Analysis of the learning 
experience updating as 

you design 

Students able to give an account of 
the concept of blood pressure 

Calculates the designed 
learning time as you 

design 



   The Learning Designer: Adapt 
Another teacher adapts simulation pattern for their students 

Exports for students 
and other teachers 

Adds their 
own  
resource 

Edits the text, 
duration, group 

size, etc 

Students able to give an account of 
the concept of cash flow 



Browse 

Adapt 
Create 

Review 

Redesign 

Test 

Publish 

   Teaching as a design science 

Building learning technology knowledge 

Question:  
What is the 
teaching design 
equivalent of the 
journal paper?  

Answer: 
A learning 
design that can 
be reviewed, 
adapted, 
improved, 
published, 
reused… 



The state of the art? 

 

 
• National policies have not led to systemic actions 

• There are few strategic leaders at any level 

• There are many teaching innovators and champions 

• There is an appetite to innovate, share, and learn 

• The teaching community has had little investment, time, 

support or reward for innovation 

 The future depends on the leadership to invest in the 

profession of teaching as a design science  

Institutions should invest 
in education and 

innovation … of all aspects 
of teaching and learning … 

(Henderikx et al, 2014) 


